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1928 HO\VARD VARSITY SQUAD

•

SOMETHING ABOUT A PEP RALLY, A GAME,-AND STUDENT SPIRIT
·'

· .,,- - .
Tonight the ·'iudent body of HOWARD UNiVERSITY will stage
its big game rally, its pep demonstration for the Lincoln game Thanksgiving Day. Tonight the student body will pledge . its support to th~
varsity football team a nd its coach.
~
During the past the cheer leaders have been staging pep raJlies for the
several home games here on our campus. Approximately one hundred stu.
dents turned out for each of these rallies-one hundred out of a student
body of two thousand. Those pep rallies have been dismal failures, and on
the following days the Bisons, handicapped by a decided lack of student
spirit, would be fighting out there alone for the Blue and White. Fighting
nobly and winning grandly. But let them lose a game and then we raise
our voices to the heavens in Holy horror.
Tomorrow, Howard faces her greatest rival-Lincoln. Regardless of
how poorly Lincoln has been playing during the season, she takes on new
life when she faces Howard at the annual classic; and the Bisons will have
no cinch defeating Lincoln. Tonight and tomorrow . the Bisons need the
unqualified backing of every Howard student.

To calculate the actual influence of student support is difficult. Suffice too say it is an essential factor in the success of any football team, and
no team can go far without it. A classic example of the effect of student
spirit on the morale of a losing- team is ~vident in the University of Michigan'!'i recent upset victory over the- University of Illinois. After losing
four games by decisive scores, the Michigan squad, inspired by the spirit of
a pre-game rally attended by more than' three thousand Michigan students,
defeated an unbeaten Illinois team.
THE HILLTOP does not predict a sure winner tomorrow. But THE
HILLTOP does P,redict that if the student body will whole-heartedly back up
the team, it will give Lincoln more of a battle than she will be able tq cope
with. And-well you know what V-I-C-T-0-R-Y spells.
Tonight, the football team will watch for the indication of that support. Tonight the alumni will watch for that indication.
Tonght's rally and tomorrow's rooting will be a test of Howard's
spirit and loyalty. Will you meet the test?
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-B. D. G.

PROF. BURR'S CLASS
COMPRING ,DATA

and push ahead." In closing his
PESTALOZZI-FROEBEL INAU·
remarks Dr. Ballou quoted H. G.
GU K.ATES NOVEL MEANS OF
Wells, who said, "Education ia the
ROUSING INTEREST AMONG
•
process of taking little cwldren and
ITS MEMBERS
DR. FRANK BALLOU SUPER· making them into men and women Teams on Edge on Eve of Big
STUDENTS IN HISTORY OF
. I
Game; Spirit R unning High and
INTENDENT OF1 DISTRICT that God intended them tO be."
PHYSICAL EDUCATION PERThe Pes talozzi-Froebel organizaHoward Reigns Favorite
SCHOOL SYSTEM
ADFORMING NOVEL P RO·
tion, at their second meeting of
to Win
RED CROSS LIFE-SAVING
JECT
DRESSES STUDENTS
the season, elected the fre shman
officers f or the ensuing year. They
NOTES
h J )
Dr. Frank Ballou, superintend(By William Forsyt e, r.
were Mildred Williams, chairman;
Professor Burr's class in hisent of the public school system in
The shaggy maned Lincoln Lion J ohn Harris, vice-chairman; Myrtle tor y of physical education is perthe District, and also president of
Life. saving work has been going has left its cozy lair in the rolling Moten, secretary; Adelaide Mack- formi ng a novel p-roject. His stuthe National Organization of Pub- along at a fast pace in the last few foothills of Pennsylvania to invade lin, treasurer; James Coggs, ser - dt'nts are compiling data which
· • lie School Superintendents of the weeks. Already twenty-five stu- the baliwick of t he peace-loving geant-at-arms; Ariel Huston, pro- will b-e--put t~gether to compose a
.. _ _ United States was the principal dents are trying to win the em- but powerful Howard Bison, down gram chairman, and Mary Wade,· booklet on "Contributions of the
speaker at the regular chapel hour blern& that are to be awarded to on the Potomac, where things are journalist.
Negro in the Field of Physical
last. Dr. Ballou those who pass the tests success- usually quiet, but take a decided
This year the Pestalozzi-Froebel Education and Athletics." The Neon W ednesd ay
.
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h
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ship into two ~ groups, one consist- vices in this field but never before
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.
. .
by Dean D . 0 . W . H ol
the Department of Education on bers on the " Hill" this year. Eve- T~e H O\\ ard-Linc~ln con~est is, and ing of the upper clas~me n under has a consistent effort bet'n made
,,
lyn Peyton
Freshman. Erovel will always remain the 'Classic of the leadcr~hip of l\fiss Thompson, to ~ather it together in thr pages
1
th e "H.11
•
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Dr. BallotJ in the courRe of his Rhetta, Sophomore; Louise
Jeffer- t he A
~~·" Th ousand s o f pe~p le and the other consisting of· the of an historical report.
·· address said, "Your success here ~on, Sophomore; John H. Burr, E~- ~nnuall~ flock to see the t\\O lead- freshmen under the direction of
t
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.
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looks.
With
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.
of the freshies. They, with their They are elective courses in addithat your path shall not be strewn
House Owner-What, $5 f or early da~s of the classic, for it was great..zeal . f ;{;;n · from high-school tion to such other electives jn the
•th
y
·11 fi n d 1·t d.ffi
mending a little leak.,
not until 1909 that Howard was :.re bound to suec1 N I
f -,:- .
A nd \\ hy course as medical gyn1hastics, the
w1
roses.
ou w1
1 •
abl"
.
b
Plumber-No, sir. One dollar
" to win a game. From 1909 not with ~ut·h a leader a s
:\lrs. theory of athletics and f'>Ubhc hycul.t at times to get along · ·: . ut for the leak, $2 to come to the house
1(;ontinued on page 3)
Phillips to urge them on?
adJust yourself to new conditions and $2 to go away again.·
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STUDENTS TOLD TO
PUSH AHEAD

ANNUAL CLASSIC TO BE
GREATEST EVER
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Y. W. C. A. NOTES

THE POET'S CORNER
'
CO~ FLl('T 01'' 6PINION

" Why wn~t<· ull ont•'11 youth upon
I>uolish<•<J C\'cry other \\'ed nd~d ay ci'uri11s.r the eollcge year '
foot.hall ?"
~ 1 rorn the first \Vcck in ()ttolic r to tht• fir.st \\'(•ck in June, by
A lt·arn<•d prof<·~sor <'xclaims.
· th<• IIJLLTOP, . th e ll <nvard l.i ni\t•rsity Student organ, at "P1'~chologist1' find that it d eaden!'!
Jl o\\ard L'ni\'<.. r~ity, \\a. hinj.!to11, J) .( '
th< n1ind
•
The s11Jn.. c1·iptio11 rate is $1.00 a ~-cal:-1 hy fa il.
To i11dulg1· in th~. <· rought brutal

°'

Ad \Tl'rli:d n g r ah•:-\ furni~ h<·d 011 applicafio11.. l'orn1:-1 t"losc 011 11· riday prl•tcdi ny pu bl ica tiun

garnes ..~~~'""'~~
rn pla('e!4 wher('
cxhnulted,
Art iclcs,
And uthl<•tes on ped<'stals si t,
man usc ripts, etc., intended for publication must be in 'flil'.. Tht>re i~ nt•ver a gl(•nm of a vision
lf I LL'.fOP 01•'11 1CE befo re that date.
or: dream,
And not_a . cintilla of wit."

f

J<~X r~c·

u·r1

L

.

\· I<~ I~OAilI >

BAXTER DON GOOOALL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . })cf if or-in-Chief "Why wnKle nil one's youth upon
~tudies?"
IVA N EARLE TAYLOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A .-;sociate b'ditor
The <'roKs undergraduate cries.
WALTER R. If ARRISON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . flu.~ iUt.'iS l/a naf/l r
MILTON B. OLDHAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Adt'frl isitl !J Atanaycl' " It give~ UK a 111tin- nil this talk
Ubout brain,
\V. 1I owARD SNEED. . . . .• • . . ••...... (. irrula ti tl [J .it anagr r
From 6ld pro ft·~sio nal guys.
WILLIAM (JOLl.. Y) 1'' oRSYTllE . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sports

Wc.•'re h ere to lt•arn tackling and

NJ<~\V S BOAllI>
punting,
CARRIE RU C KER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . K<unpus Koniics
And to get old dr·op kick down
J,OTTJf; !_,EE JIARr~TT . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . H'<>nu•n's Acti l'it ies
pat.
RAY MONO \VJGGS
ARD I>ERP ALL ''32"
The ml•n on the tl'nms may not

•
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••
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TIIY SO NS AN l) DAL'(; JiTEl{S

-.

dn•an1 l'nany dreams,
But they always get into a frat."
"I

um i:;nd when I think of the
future,"
The learned profN1sor d eclares.
" Though we f!t•n rch ull around, no
young n1en will be found
, To - fill university chairs.
A ~c hool that'i:i devoted to football
And cheering and riot and revel,
In the end n1u t de11rend, you may
un ly d<•11cnd,
•
•
T o a low intellectual level."

'f oday and t,)nHH' rO\\. thousands of Ilo\vard graduate:-;
\\ 1)1 return to \Vas hinKton fdr th(•ir annual vb;it to their
Alrna l\1ut<•r, u visit oflil'iully kno\\'ll us llo111t"eon1ing.
'l'oday and ton1orrO\\' th<• alun1ni \\' ill re-acquaint themMcl\'l'S \\ ith the old can1pu!', and acquaint themselves \\'ith
tlu.• ne\\' campus.
'J'oday and tomorro\V, thl· s.rracl~ \\'ill re-live their college
dnys, \viii rl'llC\\' old fl'it•nd s h11)~ \V1th forml•r classmates,
a11d make n(•\\' friendship~ \vit h undt>rgraduatt)s.
llo\\ ard Llnivcrsity's . tudent body (•xtcnd~ the since rest
of \\'ch.·on1(·~ to thP alun111i \\'ho ha\'t• conH· hon1e.
" Why bother with toxt books and
Las t year, today and tomorrow, and next year-your
studies?"
('1tn11n1s , Il o\\~ ard Alumni
lJ. l). G.
The rude undt•rgraduate grins ;

•

•

'flll•: SPilll'l' ()F 'f llANKS(; IVING
Alumni , friends and studPnlH of th<' U ni\'er ~ ity, \\' C are
hl<•sst>d \\'1th tht' pri \' ilt•gl' of l't.'lt.•hratinJ{ Thanks gi\· in~ in a
uniqut• \\'ay. \\'c shall \\it\lt..'.$.~ tht- fint.•s t specimens of the
rnan hood of tht• rat'l' in a l'l(•an hard battle fo r \'ictory in the
''(;ridiron ('lass ie." \\'t.• s haH s t'<' thousand!-\ of the men and
\\'omt.•n of tht• rai·t· \\ho at' t• li)!htin~ it battles on \\'icle and
fur-flung fields. \\'t• s hall ht.• pri\·clti.gl'<l to \\'eleome again
· tho~e \\·ho, because of siJ.{1ull a l·hit>\'Cn1t>nts on those fields
hn\'e rightfully t.•arnt.•d th(• tit l<• of "LPaclt.•r s of the · Rate.''
\VP Rhall hP in" Jlirl'<l. and our h<'arts \\'i ll he made glad by
th<• lu~ty rhecr~ that \\'ill r<•nt th<• skip::\ a!-1 mt.' n anil \\'Omen
<"heer for tht'ir A ln1a l\lat<•r, bt.• it Ilo\\'ard or l ,incoln.
\Ve ~ hall b(• thankful to (; od that a s a p<>ople \Ve have
<.'OnH' fron1 fur. ulonj.{ :;tony and arduou :; path!-1, largely by
our O\vn untiring (•fforls, to that point \\ h('re \Ve can appre('i:tt(• th(• high(•st t rad it ions and (Hlrpost'H for \\'hirh our
Alrna l\1at<.•r !-ilands.
1'o tltt.• tPan1 \VP s ay, "Fight hnrtl ! FiJ.{ht l'lean ! Ho\vard
l'\ tand:; or fall s \\1th you! 1' hanks ht.• to II int \\'hG-is the Lord
( l f \'ictorit's.''
- I. E. T.

The Y.\V.C.A . Sunday evening
chats are becoming quite popular.
So many students came Inst Sun·
day, we were forced to abandon the
" Y " room and hold the meeting in
the 11ssPn1Qly hall.
Qt.il' stion~ d1~cusscd during thl
la s t three Sunda •vs have been "Petting" and "<.:ompnnionatc l\farr iage." No final decision was made
lJ Jl ''Petting," but we are hoping
to be able to make some dt.•linitc
conclusion on "Co n1panionute ~lar
riage."
If anyone has a ~ ubject which h e
wishes discussed at meeti ng!'lci ther mail it to the secretary of
the "Y" or come t o the meeting
on Sunday evening and 11ugj?est it.
Any suggestion is greatly apprt'ciated.
'

----10- --.....NOTJCE TO STUUENTS
The .... Howard Mtudcnt ticket for
the H oward-Lincoln football classic on Thanksgiving nay at 2 p.m.
in the Griffith Stadium will be
placed on sale in the office of the
secr etary-treasurer, N ovember 26,
27, and 28, bet\\e~n the hours of
lO::JO a .m. and 12; and 1 to 3 p .m.
On the evening of Wednesday, N o\'e mber 2~. tickets \viii be on sale
until 4 p.m .
One ticket will be n vailablc to
<·ach student upon presentation of
athletic coupon ~o. 12, and i.>c.
.T hese tickets will admit students
to . Section
P , Q u nd R lower
.
g randstand ($1,.50 scats) which
will be given over t o the Howard
c heering section .

"For evt•ryone knows that' the coll{'p:e that grows
HISTORY OF CLASSIC
Ila!! got an el(•vcn that wins.
YEAR
LINCOLN
T h(.• ~tudt•nt s all fl ock to its campus HOWARD
1892
6
5
It gulht•rs endown1ents galore,
41904
1
0
To build up a. na1ne, for success at
0
1905
5
the gan1e,
0
1907
5
I all that a college is for."

5
5
5
0
13
0
0

Theodort• H . llomcr, Jr.
u--

81 SON COLU~I N

-

1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1911'
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
· 11:122
1923
1924
1925
1926
1027
1928

5
0
0
0
0

By Jt. Lee Nelson
0
\\' hat. people like best. to know
14
1s son1ct hing thnt falls in line with
28
0
their int.er<'sts. Every senior, pre0
•
6
gun1ably, has received a letter from
0
13
the rt•gistrur's office to the effect
0
0
that he or she is a candidate for
.
42
0
grnduution t•ithcr \\-ithin or at the
7
13
t•ncl of this n1·nciPm1c year. That
12
lS
\~U. :1i111ply n n •111indcr to the Kf>nf1
6
.S E \~()'I'S (;UEf:TI~GS TO THE iors, because for the most part,
0
31
•
t'Vl'r~:one of us just about know·s
•
0
STl ' l>f;~T BODY
0
thl• deg-rec of co1npletencss of his
32
0
A i.:1101l \\·o1nl (n•111 u fon1w 1· II" ·
n•cord in th~ rl•gi trar's oftice. But
~ 0
B) PrC's id<>nt of th<' Stud<'nt
·o{·iac.• t•11itor of th1• II illtu p 110\\
the l'l'<'t•ipt' of such a message is at
'>
1
shicl) 11~ in ~t'W York folio\\ .:
Cou ncil
h.•ast in d1rl't:t line of our
interest
.
,
:-.''" \ 11rk City.
• ancl \\l' wt•lcon1e it.
THE GER,1.\N CLUIJ HOLDS
:'\11,,mbtr 1 :-i. l !t:!s
F1•1l11\\ ~tud<>nts:
\\'ell, there's another mo:;t imSE\O~D ~tEETl~G OF
B1 n o , G111>1la II
This is n !'<.'nson for prai~e and portant inntt~r in this san1e line
•
YEAR
I 111\ th1• h:q>py 11·rip i1•nl of tlw Thnnks~ivinl!. All of u~ ha,·e sorne that urgt>s our attention and co- •
•
ltt- b ... ll <' ~· f thl• ll illto p. and 1•14· 11111 to pptist• and thank for the Ol>l'l'ntion, und that is a matter of
The Getn1un Club held its :sl.'cond
'
11. - • llh' "h1•n I "a) t lw 111ak1·- up opport unit it·~ thnt art' our~ to en the production of the Univer:;1ty
ul thi~ 1 ~;-.ut• is t•xt•1•pt10nally ~1111d . j o~. l'l)Hl pr.1i:-.t• and thanks nUl) St udcnt& • Yt•u1· Book "The Di sun. " nu•t•tinJ:: of the } t•ar in Library
llall. J oh n Francis Price, presi. 1\' it h llllH'h ..int1•r(•:-;t I n •ad ) t>lll' ht•long to tl fnth<' r, a n1other, a sisTo officiate in the prod~ction of
( 'I
torial a b11ut Utt• l'llnl Jn1s s pt•t•d lt•r, n hrol ht•r, or some more d istant this book u statf of con1pct.ent per- dent of the club, presided. An enterta ining and instructive program
~
rs,
a
\
t•1)
ti;n1•ly
to
pk
1ndll'<I.
l'l•lat
i\.l'•
Rt>gardle~s
t
o
whom
\\'('
:.on:;,
under
the
chief
editorship
of
•
was presented, the several items
l'P up tht• )!ood \\Ork
O\\t' praist• or thanks , let us not Chancellor
Williams, ha~
been
•••
\\' 1i:;h11~ you · und th1• l'tu tr 1n· forgt•t th l• Creator of all good organ ized us a result of a few being accompanied \.vhere necessary
1tn1tt• inH' l'l'ss for th1• n•n1aind1.•r uf ~ i ~s. both grNlt and small. Let ntt•t>t1ngs. J ts' policy is efficiency; by remarks to provide the proper
t ' tl' scho.lustit· yt.•nr . I an1,
j u~ bo\\ our hC'ad~ sometime during its plan is a n1orc comprehensive setting. Ruth Baltimore read an
• •
\ ou1·.., for n bi~gcr Ililltop,
this season and offer a silent pray- and better Bison. Plans are al- articte-entitled. "The Value of GerPRE~TI C E T ll Ol\1 \ S l r of Thanksgiving to Him, for on- ready in operation for compiling man"; Esther ~tae Hall sang
ly tbrough H is love for us arc ·we the. content~, · and preparing the "Juaniw"; \\'illis D. Polk read a
- -- - <>nblc to t•njoy \vhat our relatives pro pcctus for the press. The sen- poem from - Jleine's "Harzreise'';
R . 0 . T . \. ~OTI( Jt:
nnd frit•nd:-. have so generous}) iors :1hould get their , individual and the meeting clo.ed with the
pro\'itled.
photographs in the hands . of the singing of "Die Lorelei."
Ptl·lin1inary prnctk~ for Ritlt'
Don't f org<.'t our "Bi sons." Let's :-l'nior section editor.
,- ---....-- - - - - - -:f.f>.anl, 11.U., hai; lllart"d 1111
~ttt-k \~th-titt!~1m1d-ht>ii:rtt'IPY1rr1irrmrrf.- L~
· a ISo 1n - tk
-~~~==:r.-:=-:-l~...l:iilleciaL.t.CL.lloLJUa.rd~.SSuh~1d~e~n~fsll))
vur ann
s connec ton
4
('onlinut• on Tuesday, \Vedne~day, tht• "Lio n ~." Above all, don't for- i!' to ha\'e this yt•ar the largost cirFor Sale - Second-hand brass
nnd Thursdays, afternoon nnd ).rl't our boys thnt have been in- culnti~n in the ,~·hole history J f beds, mattresses, springs, and othnights.
jur<'d \\ hilc fighting f or us. (-Dan the Bison. Every member of the er musical instruments. (Sign in
All rnen are eligible for tryout Bro\\ n, Ju-tk Young, and Tommy senior class is expected to purchase Georgia Avenue junk shop.) '
if tht'S ha>e- hnd,nt-ttny-trmt-, prt"· IIuwkins.)
· • 8
•
copy of the Bison, and to in- soon be ready to furnish anyon~
\'ious experience i'1 indoor tagrl't • L<'t us enjoy this holiday season
ftuence to purchase one as many with a pledge card to fill out and
..
practice.
in
n
profitable
n1anner,
by
being
•
other persons as he is capable of to receive any deposits or in~tall
I':hnnnation tests will start "eek cht'<>rful. Have a glad hand shake
influencing-undergraduates, alum- ment payments that anyone woul:l
•
of Decen1per 3. Pince : Spaulding and a hearty smile for ever~·body. ni, and friends.
, want to make in order to insure
Hall.
Glenwood E. Jones.
The circulation manager will himself a copy of the Bison.
'
•

SyVDENTS' FORUM

..

-

-

.

J

t

..

KEEP UP \VITB T HE PLAYS
ON ''TURKEY DAY"
(Editor's Note: E specially to the
"co-eds" do we dedicate this information. May they read and bct:o n1e wise so that we "men" folks
won't have to divide our attention at the game to answer, "The
fair co-eds' wise but dun1b questions.")
Scoring
The game shall be decided by
the final score at the end of the
four perio'd s. The following shall
be tht value of plays in scor ing:
Tc.iuchdown ........... : . ti poi nts
S uccessful "try" after t ouchdown ..... . .......... . 1 point
Goal from the field ... , .. 3 points
Safety by opponents ..... 2 points
The score of a forfeited game
shall be 1 to 0 in favor of the offe nded side.
Kick-off
A kick -off is the term use<l to
designate the opening play of the
fi r s t and third periods and it shall
consist of a place-kick from the
40-yard line of the side having the
kick-off.
•
Punt
A punt is made by droppini the
ball from the hand or hands and
kicking it before it touches the
ground.
Drop-kick
•
A drop-kick is made by droppin~
the hAJI from tl)e hand or hnndq
and kicking it the instant ~it ris es •
from the ground.
F ree-kick
A free-kick is an¥ kick when
thl' opponents are res trained by
rule from advancing beyond a certain point before the ball is put in
play, and includes kick-off, kick
from a fair catch And kick following safety.
Scrimmage
A scrimmage takes place when
the holder of the .ball places it flat .
-upon the ground, with ·its long
axis at right angles to the line of
scrimmage, and puts it in play by
anapping it back. The scrimmage
docs not end un~il th; ball is dead.
Line of Scrimmage
The line of scrimmage for each
s ide is an imaginary line parallel
t.o the goal line and passing
through that point of the ball nearest the side's own goal line.
Down
A down occurs when the r eiC'ree
blo\vs his whistle or declares the
ball dead.
. T°-!1chdown
A touehdow.n-is made when the
ba ll, la\\i'ully in possession of a
player, is declared dead by the r eft·ree, any part of it being on, above,
or behind t he opponents' goal line. ·
The referee· ~hall immediaCeJY
hlo\\' his v. h istle and ·declare that
a touchdo,vn has been made a s
soon as the ball has been carried
on, nbov<', nr across the goal line,
or .)lpon the legal completion of a
forward pass in the end zone.
Out of Bounds
The ball is out of bounds when
either the ball or .any part of the
player who holds it touches the
ground on o-r outside the side line
or the end line.
Touch back
A t ouchback is made when the
ball in possession of a player
guarding his own g oal is declared
dead by the referee, any part of
it beil_lL_on ab~...._.o....r__..
be=hu.iu.n...
d_ .,..uc,._ _ _.;.....:i
goal line, provided the impetus
w_!!ich sent it to or across the line
\\' a s given by an opponent.
It is a touchback when a kickesf
ball (other than .one from kick-off '
free kick or one which later sc~re~ b
n g oal from the· field), goes over
the goal line before being touched
by a player of either side and
strikes the ground, a player or any
•
obstruction behind the goal line.
1
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Harry Payne, and Dan Brown, re·
mained, but Brown broke his leg in
scrimmage in preparation for the
second game of the season, and
(Continued from page 1)
Jack Young split the patella in his
until 1914, H9ward reigned su- knee in the game with Bluefield
pren1e in the gridiron world. There and was lost to the team, and
•
was no game in 1916. In 1916, Coach West was forced to call on
Howard won with a score of 28-0, his new men to bolster his backs.
'
and the following two years lost l\1arshall and Wilson are the most
to Lincoln, by the scores of 6-0 brilliant of the new backs, the for..
and 13-0, reslJ('<;tively. The classic mer is now holding down a regular
"' '
.. really b<•gan to a!\sume great im- berth in the backfield combination
portance in 1919, when 20,000 J>ef'- of Ross, Payne, and Coles. West
son11 crowded the National Lt:ague began drilling his charges in his
Park in Philadelphia. In 1920, the new system, a new open and more
game was staged in Washington, varied style of play than has ever
and due to the fact that George- been seen in colored football betown University was using the field fore, and the boys absorbed it like
in the afternoon, the classic was a tramp absorbs a stack of wheat
staged in the morning. This time cakes. . Now the Howard mentor
the Bisons whitewashed the Lions, claims that he has one of the
42-0. The sarne Howard tean1 went smoothest working combinations
to Philadelphia the following year in the country, and they are ready
and met the Lions, led by the in- for the Lions.
..
domitable "Jazz" Byrd, the Lions
Despite the poor record of the
emerging victors, l:l-7, and the Lincoln tean1 this season a battle
next year Lincoln won in a closely royal is looked for, and the Lions
conte11ted game in the Capitol City, would rather beat the Bisons than
DAN BRO\VN, Fullback
13-12. The teams played a 6-6 gain fame as stowaways on the
JACK COLES
•
stalemate in Philadelphia in 1923, Graf Zepplin. When Captain Julie
and in 1924, the. Lions trimmed the Martin brings the gridiron legions
FOOTBALL CAPTAINS OF TRE PAST
Bisons, 31-0. In 1925, the teams of the school from the depths of
played another stalemate in Phila- Penn's Woods into the camp of the
"'
delphia, the game resulting in a Bisons, there will be plenty of trou~-··
,.
scoreless tie. Howard inaugurat- ble for ~fartin, Clark, LaMar, Har-= r..--.;
....
ed its new stadium with a 32-0 win mond, Jackson, and the line of stalover their ancient rivals, with the warts with Sydnor, the six footer;
•
greatest team ever to represent Allen, Scott, Young, Douglass and
'
Howard, and accredited with being Lowe, and any one tnat knows can
tho greatest Negro team in the tell you that it will take a mighty
'
country that season. Coach Wat- good hne to withstand the batter•
son took his team to Philadelphia ing thrusts of that human batter- .
in 1927, and muzzled the Li~n in ing-ram, t.1arshall, the fleet and
his own forest, by the score of elui;ive J nck Coles, our short and
20-0.
chunky Captain Ross, who goes
To date, Lincoln has a three- around the ends more times than
game advantage over the Bisons, One-Eyed-Connolly can crash a
having won ten games, the Bisons gate, and then all these maneouv7, and 7 games resulting in ti~.
ers are engineered by the brainy
This season the Bison machine Harry Payne, who is also a ball
has mad·~ a good record, having carrier de luxe.
lost but one game, and the conIn front of these line-splicers
census of opinion is that evet;l in are seven men who clear the path
losing that Howard was at least for the man with the ball, and
,.
t~o touchdowns better than Insti- they don't usually get the big talk
Dean D. 0 . W . Ho lmes, Downing , Williams, Uoneghy, Uokcs,
tute, the only team to beat the and the write-ups like the ball totBisons. Howard played the pow- ers do but they are an integral
erful Bluefield team to a scoreless part .of' the machine. Our line avtie, and this was a moral victory erages 180 pounds from end to end,
for Howard, as the "Big Blues" and these boys, Simpson, Webb,
were the champions last year, and ::)tokes, Hayes, Drew, Shelton, and
were,. headed ior t he crown again Sallie, mow down the opposition
this year wben t he Bison machine like Limehouse bruisers.
stopped their mad r ush.
With this combination it is the
Howard will enter the game to- fond hope of the Bisons to cage the
morrow with l)ne of the best teams haughty, saucy, Monarch of the
ever to represent the Hilltop in- Forest and dump hin1 bodily into
stitution, and comparative records the Poton1ac. The llow'"ard team
give the Blue and White eleven the has a poisonous aearial attack, that
edge. The "dope" has it that How- paralyzed Atlanta, a fast low
ard should win by at least three charging line, followed up with a
t<>uchdowns. Coach West is try- crack quartet of ball toters, and a
ing to prevent a malady of over- strong de(ense.
confidence from Apread1ng among
The largest crowd in the history
his boys, for he is fully aware that of the classic ia expected to be on
Lincoln, though she has won very hand to see the teams meet at
few gam~s this year will fight down Griffith Stadium, and from the
to the last man to win from How- kick-off at 2 until the final gun thei;e
ard, and the least taint of over- will be t:xcitement ga 1ore. "Mum s"
,
confidence may upset the dope.
pennants, ribbons, me&'aphones,
DR. EDWARD P. DA VIS,
EM M E'IT J. SCOTT
'l'hls ls Collch W !!St's first sea- colored program11, peanut vendors,
Bus lHess Manager of Howard.. President of Howard University
• son as head football coach, and the bot-dog vendors and all will be
Lincoln Game
Board .. of Athletic Control
for~er Washington and Jefferson much in evidence, not at all lacking
~tar has developed one of the best will be the dazzling brilliance of
•
young teams of the year., Coach the numerous fashionable maids,
West was confronted with t
matrains, and subdebs augmented
problem of teaching a new style by debonair members of the male
of play and of building up a strong contingent who will be on hand at
line with but a handful of vets, the "Classic of the Season."
but the Bison mentor astere<f his
task and bas moulded an almost
PROBABLE LINE-UP
f
D
•
impregnable line, made up ~ Howard
Lincoln
mostly green material, but fighters Simpson 190 lbs... E ......... Allen
every o~e of th<'m.
Simp.son, Webb. 208 ........ T ........... Hill
Webb, Sallie and Hawkin& made toke~, 171 ....... G ......... Scott
......_- - - - - . - - u-p-c-tlie nuc eus-rGr
Bayes 170 ........ C •.......Toung
wall, but these . were not enough, Drew,' lSO ..••...• G ...... Robinson
and West had to have some str~ng Shelton, 177 ...... T •..... Douglass
reserves to fill in in case of . in- Sallie, 160 ........ E ......... Lowe
juries. Drew, Hayes, Shelton, and Payne, 145 ....... Q....... Jackson
Stokes now comprise the line, and Ross, l65 (C.) .... H ... Martin (C.)
the value of strong rese._rves_~roved Coles, 160 ........ R ...... . .. Clark
'
itself when Hawkins suffered an Marshall, l62 ..... F .. L.. Harmond • ~
~·
..
injured leg in the Bluefield game,
Substitutes:
Ba-cks,
Nuttall, ~ill~~~==~~L::j~~l,.~.:_
-~;...
~,;;:;:....;;..;...;..,-.:,;.-:~--...-;_...
and Stokes had to be called on to Boyd, Wilson, Thorne.
•
take bis place. In the bacldield t~
Linemen: Mack, £Ilia, Hammond
ACTION PICTURE
veterans, Captain Ross, ~ack Coles, Moore, Whiting, Collins, Sayles,
"
HOW ARD-LINCOLN CLASSIC
TO BE GREATEST EVER
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COLN TO THE TUNE OF 36-0. Front row,
, FAMOUS 1926 V,ARSITY A9UA~ \VHICH DlEFFr:.~~Pn ·~~tain V. Smith, Raineyr Thomas, Sallie,_ Young:
llit~ing, left to right: Ewell, BC. Smit~ mp1All·s~l~hyElli son Miller, Hawkins, Simpson, Hinton! Tys_onh. lfhw~·~~~·
Ross4. &cond
row:Bryant,
Coles, Dokes,
rown, Day
i e .
Nixon
Thompson,
r.
ott, . Coac h 'watson • 'or. Davis, Manager Codwell, Harris, Mite e '
Fourth row: Payne, Hawes, Harlan, Adams, J ones.
_
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First game played in the New

--

S~tadi'um, Oc~~r

9 , 1926 ,against

Llvings~1nn:e~
~ == .~H~o~w;a~~;·~3~1!;~L;i~v~i;n;g;st:o~n~e~,~O~.~~~==~=~~=~~C~O~A~C-H_W_E_S_T_~~=~-~
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A REAL WELCOME AWAITS
HOWARD'S ALUMNI DURING
THE THANKSGIVING
SEASON

Ail of"'t he scor ing was done in the
second quarter, Howard scoring
both her touchdowns in this period,
a pass from Ross to Coles, making
the first tally.
Howard kept up her baffling
passes and made another score in
the second quarter, which ended
with the score 13-7 in favor of the
Bisons.
In the re n1aining periods H oward
battled grin1ly to hold her margin,
and kept up her strong aerial attack which kopt -the- .Ala-ntang .o.n
the defensive most of the time.
Ho~·a rd made 11 lir$t .downa.-..to 7
for Atlanta, and completed 16 out
of 22 f orward pnsses, while the
Crin1sons made 5 out of 13 passes.
The luminaries for Howard ~ere
Ross, Payne and ltfarshall, while
for Atlanta Pierce, La~fa.r, Wlggin~, Clay and Blackburn ~ere
~ ·best.

putting the best team ever to represent the Blue and White on the
floor. A few veterans from last
year's team are left: Beasley, Williams, J ones, Hinton, and Wood.
The r egulars from last year's
freshman team are available and
also several new men who have
shown promise, the most outstanding of these are, Syphax, Graham,
Harris and Wilson.

An Invitation 7
This is more than an invitation.
It is a request, and an urgent one,
ado by the a£lumni Recretary, that
..
alumni, w}'tether local or visit~
ing, make it a point _to visit Alumni
CHARLES F. DICKSON SCORES
Headquarters and register. There
"BA_MBO
BULLETIN"
is a welcou1e for all.- A Real Thanbgivin1
·
tar-Mumni
An lmult
· From "The Campus Bambo BuiA heart-warming, soul ati rrlng
letin,'' we got:
home-coming is the plan f or those
" Has the three thousand-dollar
members of our big family, cominr
trainin~ table gone to beautify the
back to "Alma Mater" f<>r the
president's house?"
great football classic and _t o gre~t
·"How many years will it be beand be greeted by fellow alumni.
fore a black girl with kinky hair
The alumn i headquarters, at the
· r JU!I
· t'ice a t H· u · '"
c.an get socu\
·
nMthweat !'otner !Jf the campus,
Blank Verse
~ill be open before the game and
·TEAMS' RECORDS
" It is inconvenient to be black in
alter and it is the sincere wish
Mississippi.
.. 1928 Seasqn
that 'no ulumnus will fail to visit
"It is a handicap to be black in
same. This will be the greatest
1
Howard, 32-Livingstone, 0.'1
Georgia.
medium of exchanging handshakes
Howard, 19-J. C. Smith, ti.
•
"It is bad luck t o be black in
and
ren1iniscences
with
uld
friends
I
Howard, 7- Morehouse, ti·
many places.
and colleagues.
"It is H-1 to be black at How•
After the game, the real social Howard, 7- \V. Va. ~c. ~ Inst., 21.
ard."
.
event will be the Alumni Home- llo\\ard, 0-Bluefield, 0.
What low mind could fashi on
Coming Reception and Dance, on Howard, 13--Atlanta, 7.
7-Fisk, 0.
......
such? Is this a typical example
Thanksgiving evening, November Howard,
,
•
---:__,...._ _ __.:_~ff-ttlti~1e~ff-Jrn:ariitpsr,::ftir11:1om the - l!eed"S o
- - - - - " - ·- - - - - 2Ql9~+tin......ttcloihtf!e:-:gll"~Y.·nmttn'.tta~sti<it:tttlftet;,'1ettnl-tthe-ci
' !lft'lr-t ti nco In,
higher education f or the Nei'fo inp~s fro m nine until one. Don't Lincoln, -0::-.A. T., 0.
tellect? If so then God help the
n1iss it.
Lincoln, 0--Union, 7.
Negr o intellect. Let us deal with
Lincoln, 32-Shaw, 0.
0--Hampton, 36.
•
these assertions, not with the cold
HOW ARD DEFEATS ATLANTA Lincoln,
and harsh malice with which they
Lincoln, 0--~forgan, 7.
IN HECTIC STRUGGLE
0--Va. State, 19.
were given to us, but in a constnictive manner. First, what can
BASKETBALL PRACTICE
The powerful Bison machine
be the motive of such a thinker, if
crushed Atlanta io a hard f ought
BEGINS
'•
be is worthy of the term! S~ce
game at SP.iller's fi eld, · Atlanta,
'
there is not a constrQctive idea insnowing the Crimson Hurricane unCoach Burr issued the first call volved we must assume that the
der
a
blanket
of
forward
passes
t
o
I
for candidates for the varsity and writer's intentions are to aggraemerge
a
13-7
victor.
\.
•
freshman teams last week, anrl the vate an already tense situation.
The Crimson Hurricane was the call ~as answered by about th}rty
In answer to the writer's first
1
first w ~core, on a long pass from candidates.
question we say, "No." The three
Ed·wards to Wiggi.I\S, and Wiggins
Under the captaincy of "FI'mi1c" tnousand dollar training table has
kicked the ijoal fo~ the extra paint. Wood, Coach Burr bas hopes of not gone to beautify the presid.ent's

·fit

v

.

'•
•

••

•

•

•
;

..

,. -

•

house. It can be found in · the ing it, because I believe I voice the
finances of the treasure's office. sentiment of the students when I
Further regardless of the source of say that they consider the remarks
payment, we want our president to in "The Bambo Bulletin," of Nolive in a house that befits one of vember 14, 1928, a s a gross insult
with the basest intent.
his standing and rank.
CHARLES F. DICKSON,
As to the social justice for a
1
Class '31.
black girl at Howard it might be
noted that Howard was founded
T\VO SONGS DEDICATED TC>
primarily for the colored race; in
THE ''BiSONS"
other words, the black race. Since
this is true, the reflection, if such
\Vord by Thomas Robinson
a condition exists, falls upon those
Tune of "That's My Weakness
with the lighter hue, f or the school
Now"
1s for the black race, and the so· Ho\vard has a champion team,
ciety is a l>Iack society.
Now as to his "blank verse," a s I never t hought of Lincoln's steam,
But Howard has a champion team,
he terms it,-we would like to kno\v
And that's our \veakness n ow.
what is meant by the remarks, "It
We're going down the field,
is h- 1 to be black at Howard." To
The Lions might be right at our
my way of thinkinA", if ,Ont! does
heels,
his work and acts the pa\ii(of a
But we're going down the field,
lady or gentleman, as the case may
And ·that's our weakness now. •
bis, h e flf ~olng to get ~re a·1t f or 1' t ,
Oh ?.le! Oh My! Iioward's going to
no matter if he is black, brown,
romp; she's going to stomp those
blue or green. One is respected,
Lions.
no.t by the color of his skin, but by Touchdowns, two to four,
what underlies that slcin and what
is in his brain. It is an often re- There may be ~ f ew more,
~eated, but nevertheless true,·s~- So watch out, Lincoln U,
ment that one gets out of coll~e For that's our weakness now.
a s much as he puts into it. This Tune of :"I Can't Give You Anyis a s true at Howard as it is at
thing But Love, Baby."
Yale, where no concessions are We are going to beat old Li,ncoln
made for the color of one·s skin.
U., Howard
"
is sue mis ea 1ng attempts That's the only thing we know how
as this "blank verse,'' that give
to do, Lincoln.
.
rise to hostile feelings, un~leasant Think awhile, scheme awhile,
beliefs, and wrong conceptions. I~ You'll ne.ver be victorious;
is such remarks as these from For we know that's the thing
members of our own race that You've pined for, Lincoln.
stamp our group with that ever Ge«!., we'd love i see you win some9
noticea.ble inferiority .complex. Is
qay, tincoln.
; .
not. this p~rverted m1n~d person You'll never win against that Bison
satisfied with segregation of the
fearn, Lincoln.
race? Why agitate segregation Till your lucky day· you know
within the race 7
•.
darned well, Lincoln,
Again I ask, ~hat low mind . We can't give you anything but
c;ould fashion such and what is the I defe(lt.
~motive behind this a&'itation 7
4
-'~ Brother, if you have some grievTher's many competin' lines t'
ance against Howard University, bankrupsy an' yit it's almost imfind some other means of satisfy- po~sible t' git a seat.
"
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AN IDEA

-.

By \V. H. Jordon

•

·K afiipus Komics

•

.

, I
I t seenis to me that one of the
,
BY CARRIE RUCKER
very first influence thrusting it•
sc•lf upon the-ne~' student is one
)Vhich ~rgue.-. a repudiation of his
Corinne P., would you be ~o kind
If corlain girl~ don't hut ry and
t>arlier religious teachings.
A as to give us a hint as to how you c·onie otf pro"ation, gn•at changes
goodly number of us comt• fron1 win the hearts of so ninny? Of "ill be n1adl• 1n their can1pus roChristian homes in which lhert' has C'oursc•, I don't n1<'hn \\OllH'n.
lllUl\lt'.'1
" \\' ht•n tht· cut is away,
always been l:lon1e form of definite
the mic'<' will piny.''
• • •
f \\Qrship ar.d belief. The approach
1\farietta W., do you think you
•
• •
to college where one imbibes nC'\\' are treating Boyd fair? Now con1e
Ji1111nic Taslor is playing his
philosophies; new 'ologies, ideaa C'll•an.'
~
t1•un1p card in the School of l\fusic
and opinions, seen1s to have the
• • • •
now.
alarn1ing effect of causing too many
I guess you know what you are
•
•
•
of us to scrap in one fell moment all doing "Sonny"' R., but you had
Jl avt• you ~ot thal break as yet,
of the religious and n1oral tenets better look toward l\lincr Hall beTatum? The only advice I can
of our fathers. In the first rush for<' yo~ leap.
give is to ket•p a-pluggin' away."
of ne'v theories, much that is fine
• • • •
and splendid in the old, i~ irrc·tnevThe fanliliar adage that "fi·ut•
•
hbly lost.
lov(• never dies," n1eans everyt1hing
A . s·oung lady Wl'OLl' hon1e last
I
Thi s seems to be an age wht•n lo you. Of cou r se, you understand wec•k and said: "Dc•ar Aunt-ie,
to be irreligious, skeptical and what 1 mean, "Ohnah" B.
wht•n<•vc·1· I go out lo dintH'r I <'at
"
•
cynical is to be regarded a8 being
so much that I find
I am gelting
• • •• •
I
,
"collegiatf>" and "smart,"' but it is
Reba E., we sec yQu are pl<'nty fat. What n1us~ I do?"
a very great question as to wh<•lh- of troubl<'. But don't gel too (' IlThe reply \\as: "Dear niece, start
er or not this is a safe procedur(• grossed "Al" R. is rathci· change- going out with <·ollc•gt• boys."
r 0 r immature, undergraduate able.
• •
minds, or for anyone for that n1a't• • • •
. ·
·
·
·
Jack: "You saicl you wen' frosttt•r. This $Crapping of religion JS
W<• sec that Esmaralda R. got a
bitlPn lao.;t YNlt"!
rnos t genera II Y t h e antecc<I ent l o h-n.'ak Saturday night. Goocl work.
J im: " Yc•s, on my c•ar.''
con1pl(!te moral disintegration, fo(
• • • •
Jack "\\'<•II, I don't s<'C' any teeth
there is ~ca rcely a moral value
A "barn" owl flew through a win.1
h h
niarks."
known to our c1v1 1zation w ic <low and made itself at home in a
•
•
has not been conserved by this roon1 in Clark• Hall. It's funny
In ord<'r • to keep the students'
.lt same religiun. at 'vhich we are l:IO why the owl selected Dellic Boger's
prone to poke fun, and to regard and l\filton Taylor's room to light mind~ i~ •.ntcllcctual channels at
alJ ~inl(I, I ft WOUld not be Cl bad
as being fogyism. It may be fog- in. C.k•an up ·y our r~om, bo~·s.
iclea to ha' l' chC'cker<'d bowls in
yism, but even so it has proven
• • • •
itse!f to be t.he most efficacious and
Gregory s. has slightly changed th~· d1n1ng hall s(1 that the students
savi ng fogy1sm known to any of his way of Jiving since "Helen L . can do <Toss-word puzzles with
.•
.
alphubct ~oup.
us.
has arrived on the ca mpus. Won•
l t seems written that everyone dcrs never ceas~.
must believe something, and in
• • • •
Look out L. T. , automobilegitis
some!!ii~g, and NO _ONE can be
Therese H., if it wasn't f or the is quite: contagious. You believe
·any surer of any new religion than library,piihat would you do? That's in grand style when it comes to
he can of the old. Certainly one righr; just say you don't knbw.
Apt. i2). Just too bad.
0
may come to get a better under'
;
•
standing of his old religio~s beliefs; may in the course of time as
intelligence increal:les, come to the
interpretation and a finer appreciation of t he principles and precepts
of our fatliers, but it is scarcely •
believable that anyone can pluck
out of his background, by root and
branch, any of those former teachings and not weaken his entire
•
moral scaffolding. Even the so
much ridiculed theory of a "Burning H ell," is not so sufficiently a
•
thing apart that it can with impunity be rashly ripped out fro1n the
•
tenets of Chr;istian teachings un<l
not precjpitate a debacle in which •
the loose ends of one's moral fibre
be let hopelessly adrift,-a prey to
every flim sy creed and schism. I
do not mean necessarily that one
should subscribe to this particular
theory, but I am trying to suggest,
as an instance in question, thnt bc- 1
•
fore one attempts so vital a departure that one should most thoroughly understand the fundamen•
tal principles of morals and etht
•
ics predicated upon the ptoinolgatio_n of_ this theory.
Again, it appears that youth seem s
eager always to think of religion
.. "'l l • ~
•
as the-pa-ttieular tFibute of old a~c,
~
DR. ?tf OltDECAI W. JOH NSON
coming to fulfillment onf_y wifh
President of Iloward
death, and what, asks modern
- •...::\'-·- - - youth, have I to do with old age
WHAT THEY DAVE TO SA Y
traditional rivalry will serve to
and death? But there is an opin·
make the team fight harder than
ion very much worth considering
Coach West Says-: "The Bisons ever, and I am sure that we can
1
that a religion as a means to an are ready and waiting. :My team Cl)me through with the victory.
end v.•here that end is the full is in fine condition and the boys \Ve do not underestimate the po~:
fruition of life here; a clearer un- have plenty of drive for the big er of Lincoln b<'cause of their rec~-------..., t-+ttcr~:arnttnv-oH:he4"t:tr~~· of life;"' ganre. Tire Lions will be hard to 1 ord this season, for we know that
a deeper sympathy with humanity, conquer, but I have confidence that they fight tooth and nail to beat
and an enobling desire to serve to my boys will come through with a Howard, but we will be out th.ere
t~e _uttermost, is iar more com- victory."
to give our best and to ~t_<!p t~~_!».'~
•
m<'ndable than any religion who~e
Captain Ross Says: "The boys
\\"O RK
ultimate reward is a crown in the have the fight and the spirit, and
~·ork can r<'ally be diminished,
future. In the religion of our all we need is someone to take it Routed, conquered, mastered, fin·fathers much of this more liberal out on, and since· it is the Lions,
ished;
interpretation was lost in the more
But the i-hirk<'r'i work is endless.
11arrow concept of the letter of the fashion for himself a mind and an He is never through.
law, interpreting the individual attitude amenable to the introduc- And l:io real, ~uccessful shirking
charities as partial paymen ts on tion of n~ interpretations with the Is hard<'r work than working,
idea of moulding such as -seem of
an eternal home, in the future.
For there always are a million
So that the task of _the student value inttt a philosophy of his own,
things
applicable
in
his
every-day
life.
today is two-fold~ he must, while
_ To manage not to do .
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team are asked to report to the
Natatorium on December 3, 1928,
at 7:30 p.m. Meets are being ar-

ranged with Baltimore Y.M.C.A., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
and the. Philadelphia Y.M.C.A.
WE Carry a Complete Stock of
There wilr be much local competiJOE'S •
CARDS • MOTTOES GIFTS
tion and berths are open to every
. BABERg,:seERY
GERTRUDE'S
one.

,

...

PATRONIZE YOUR Af)VERTISERS
A

...

Art

Lady <at fashionable ball)-Do
SNAPPY MEN'S WEAR
Gift. and
Shoppe
you know that ugly man sitting
CAPS MADE TO ORDER
1936 Ninth St., N~W.
opposite to us?
·
190• 14th St.
Partner- That is my brother,
1359 You St.
BOWARD STUDENTS!!
madam.
- - -- - - - - - - -Have Your Shoes Repaited at
Lady (in confusion)-Ah! I beg
you pardon. I had not noticed-the
Buainen Cards, Callinr Cards,
E
BY '
Christmaa£1rds and Printinr of all
resem blance.- The Pathfin d er.
kinds, Pennants, etc.
HOW ARD SHOE REPAIR

.

N .S

')

- - - HOWARD

ff. D. WEAVER
\
RQOm 203, Clark Hall, Boward ·u.
Phone, Columbia 10096

In Bu1ine11 for

.

GY~fNASIUM

2213 Georgia Ave., N.W.

YOUR
HEALTH
Let Me Do Your
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOUUM <'cl , presid.ent of tne J<'orum; Miss/
THE THOMAS PHARMACY
EYE WORK
MAKES l~ITIAL HO\\' TO IIre~ Rob.ins~n was .elected viceVincent B. Thomas, Prop.
MRS. LUCY PALMER
1
.
, ,
. 1nt !'11d~nl ; r.t1sM Lucile Redmond, , 1200 U St., N.W.
Wash., D.C.
. .
M
LUNCH ROOM
'
.
<,\MI US
"': .,, MN: retn tty, and Harry Robinson,
·
'
,;, ~ .~~
... ~.
1
lr<'asurcr.
-----------2107 Georgia Avenue
'/..._ ~
·~ ~f onda y ff.'\ <·n 1 n.~n't a t tshei· vteyn·ttwh1>r t.Y1•n' ,,
•., .
VMJRGiNanruJA.e LWUaNteCrsff
mWeaish1e8ae·rvto1.caenwno1.tuhnc8epehcer
.al erxacteel8lentot
1
1 ,.. rou p o
11 1ll< l'
i1,
r .· <
VARSITY SWIMMER_S TO
·
I
Howard students. -Soml! and 11ee. My Years of Experience Qualify
um lll'r, handt·d tht>ms1• vt·s togelh
REPORT
2200 Georgia Avenue, N.W._
DAY, WEEK
MONTll
Me to Give Perfect Results
1•r in 1111 or).!'nnization . ca lll'd th<·
wishes tQ announce that she is serv- - - - - - - - - - - - Oscar Quivers
I'hysit'al t•:du1'11t i11n Fo r u m . Thc•s(•
All men that wish to try for po- ing the best home cookiQ.~ in town.
Special Rates to Students
William
Cobb
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
stud<•nts an• pn•parinK t h 1•n1~t·lvt•s ~itions on the Varsity s,,·i mming
Day, Week or Month
928 U Street, N.W.
to b<•('onu• l1•11dH•rs of l h<• 11hov<· 1 - - - - - _ _ _ - - - - - - _ _ _ - - - - - s11hjPl'l. T h(' Forum will bl' ma in.
PRINTER
J
Dance!
Dance!
ly t•dJwntional, outsul1· sp<·ak1• rs be- Dance!
Stationery
999
Florida
Avenue,
N.W.
l ll K innlt•t! to 1uldn•ss t h<• g roup
High School, 'College and All ProTHANKSGIVING NIGHT CLASSIQUE
·
North
7286
fess ional Books, New and 2nd Hano
on suhjf'C'ts r<•li1lt·d to · 1hl• tit' Id of
phy ...i1·al <·du<'at ion . .J tH'k Y1lOng,
Ma~well Book Shop
•
''ho n•1·1• n tl~ sustain1'<I a frnC'lurc
. .
J. IL Maxwell, Prop.
PHOTOGRAPHS
of iht• ~l'H P +n lht~ Hownrd2018 Georeia Avenue, N.W.
. 9 :00 Until(Oppo,.ite American League B.B.P .)
B ltH·li1•lcl fooHwll gan11•, was 1•l<>ct·~
TeJepflonf, Potom•c 6.81
"THE KIND THAT PLEASE"
i\1 US IC FURNI SHED BY THE CAPITOL CITY SEREN AOERS.
.-- 50r Su b~cri pt ion
. lJ irl'cfot , Rill lf<'C l'fS
Re freshn1ents - The Scurlock Studio -..
JO- Per Cent Discount to
U Street at 9th
•
Howard
UNIVERSITY
,. - - ~ tudents
...
American Plan
11
LUNCHEONETTE
_j)RDF&_ YQUR
n-r
Suits Overcoats Topcoats n ·
"'
off l'l's you a
J Meals A Day- 7 Oays- $3.50 Per \Veek
'
"!.
'
MEN'S
HOWARD- LIN CO LN
Tuxedos
WEAR
' ,
WHITELAW HOTEL CAFE
StPECIAL
Tailored to Your MeaAure
11th & You Sts., N.W.

I

NX

1

'

S

-

r

-

A

~'I

\\

or

E.

1

<11

WHITELAW HOTEL
13th and T Sts., N.W.

'l

,.
•

.

Beginning 7 a.m.,

Thanksgiving Chicken
Dinner
. 6Sc

•

•

EI D, s

SPECIAL RATES FOR HO.WARD STUDENTS
~fonday,

December 3rd

NORTH 6438

OPEN 'TIL 3 A.M .

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DINNER

2300 SIXTH STREET, N.W.
1-"
Oppositt• Science Hall

-at-

-- - ---

.-

1

· ·

r

-GREGG

B a· r b e r

•

S

De Luxe Service

Prlvate Dining

Exclusive

Rooms for

Clientile

Parties

Shops

FOR GOOD SERVICE '
1905 7th St;

•

.. · R. H. Harfison, Pr<Jprietor
Line C'uts

PllOTO-ENGltAVER

--~---

\V &sh., D.C'.

------ -

BENJAMIN

'

H.

~

Wednesdays at noon

SCHOOL

-

Mn1. H .E . Derrick, Prop.
Retrvlar Meala
• I• Carte "Sen·lce
Our Motto : " C'leanline,.. •nd PromptnHa
C:fVF.

COR. 9TH & You STS., N.W.

1067

BROWN

conducting
.'

- SEE--

F. ·T.

BELL HOPS

~--

''PASSON"
CASH BUT WE CARRY

Men'• Suit.a PrH1ed. ... .
. . . • •. .
Men'• Suitl Clnned and Presaed ....
Ladlee' Plain Silk Dree1e1 Cleaned
and Prased
. . . . . . . ..
Ladln' Lona Coatl Cleaned and
Pre:lffd
.. . .. ... .. . .. . . .
Ladlee' Cloth Dreaaee Cleaned an4
PrelM<l . . . • • • . • . . . • • . • . . . .
Piii.a•, Nertli Sitt

..

Cal& North 78!4

HOWARD THEATRE ORCHESTRA

HARRIS CO.

1935 Ninth St.; N.W.
Cor 9th and U Sts.

LIGHT LUNCHES
... ICE CREAM - CIGARS
Cor. Georgia Ave. and Boward Pl.

--~

Louis

A TRTAT.

2<&5<& Georgia Ave., N.W.

SUPPLIES

·- ·

TOPCOATS, TUXEDOS

TT~

Guaranteed Full F a1bioned

,
Buurd hy Day , \\' el'k or l\fonth LINCOLN COLONNA.DE TENTH ALLIED COLLEGIATE We Do Printing Right,
Rlght Now/
.ti• •
GIVE US ATRIA~-...
RECEPTION
>
•
Paul Miller's Printcraft
1911 Thirteenth Stree.f:, N .\\'.
Shop
featuring
2225 4th Street, N.W.
SUITS, OVERCOATS
WASHINGTO~, D.C.

..

-UNIVERSITY LUNCH

J A C.K ' S

Pharmacist

PlIONE NORTH

•

it at th~

--' CLARKE HM.t ·

HUNTON

·~ Basset's Dining Room

.. "

~Ive

The L ocal Drug ..C::tore 1t•ith a National Reputation

JOHN H~ ALBERT
1109 V St-, N,\\'. ,

A Small Depos it required when
Order is taken.
To members of the Faculty and the
students who habitually order these
clothes. This is your chance.
Phone for appointment,
Fr. 10279, or

Health is One's Greatest Problem

i

HOSIERY
THURSTON'S NEW CAFE
Service Weight .. . ... . ..... $1.29
MEALS OF ALL KINDS
All Silk Chiffon.. .. ..... .. .. $1.36
And At Any Price
Silk from Top to Toe .. .. . ... $0.95
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
The best place in town to
193<& NINTH ST., NORTHWEST
buy Hosiery

155 Florida Ave.. N.\V. North 64:1R

802 1-' la. Ave.

...
Halftones

.}

CAFE

$28. 75 -. $38. 75

0 R NER

I .26
.96

. ....

1.46
1.46
1.46

2304 GEORGIA A VE., N.W.
FREE DBL1viav

-

•

•
I

EGI,TN'S W ASHINGTONIAN-S

FRANK

E.
SUTC--H

•

· PENNSYLVANIA CLUB

. .....

Correct!

I>

•

INVITES YOU
fur drl v 1n~ -; f o r wa lkln~-for
·to their
•all c' e r ' J ;" ' p ur;n1i. ... ~- you'll •
b e C•' r r<''-tlv •• tcind i n .t ' n~ artly *
.. ryJ ... d i- .1.... an.l bnx coa
-t t_a1rr_, o-r--1----.,---.ANNUAL THANKSGIVING DANCE

••
'

(

•

eJ to \••U• indh1Ji.."l n1easurc.

- at the -

DWARD

l

Jilatk anb l»btte Qtirtlt Club, Jnc.

Thursday Nite, November 29, 1928

ti

"' ., n ,:: FOR YOU

Clnrkt> Ilall. °Wl'dnesdn ys a t noon,
or ph,ull· an~ t 1nu. Fr. ltl:!7v

Admission: 50c

..

-: -

·'

,..
I

THANKSGIVING NIGHT
MURRA Y'S CASINO
From Nine till Two
BREAKFAST DANCE
THANKSGIVING ~tORNING
From Ten till Two
WHITE BR~ BAND
FIFTY CENTS
Chas. F. Le,e, Bus. l\lgr.
"' . .

.J

__ eteTHES

•

Club

·
De Luxe, 7th and S

From 10 to 2
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